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Thundering Spring.
In the county of Upson, fourteen 

miles west of Thomaston, three miles 
from Flint river, among the hills of 
the Pine mountain, says the Flowery 
Branch (Ga.) Journal, is a most re
markable spring known as the Thun
dering spring. Forty to fifty years 
ago I was familiar with all the sur
roundings of that locality, and as I 
have never seen a description of the 
spring and (so far as I know) it is not 
mentioned in any history, I propose to 
give a brief outline of the spring as I 
saw it forty-two years ago.

At the foot of a steep hill some 200 
or 300 yards from the public road, it 
bursts out of the ground in a sufficient 
volume to run a mill. The spring is 
about four feet across, constantly boil
ing up fine sand, which is thown oft’ 
every way, forming a dark circular 
ring the size of the aperture. The 
most remarkable thing about it is that 
the sand all stops about sixteen inches 
below the surface of the water. The 
water for sixteen inches is just as 
clear as glass, below that as dark as a 
soap pot boiling, which it very much 
resembles when at rest.

* Occasionally a large bubble bursts at 
the surface, stirring up the sand, which 
soon settles back to the same position. 
The depth of the spring is unknown. 
The bubbles make a peculiarly rumb
ling sound before reaching the surface, 
hence its name. The water is said to 
lie efficacious in the cure of many dis
eases, and a great many people resorted 
thither in the summer time to bathe. 
The force of the water upward was so 
great that one could not sink deeper 
than to the arm-pits, even by jumping 
in feet foremost. It took some practice 
to stand erect in the spring. I will 
close this description by relating a le
gend about the spring as handed down 
by the Indians

On the top of the hill, and hear the 
public road, is a hole in the ground 
some fifteen deep and ten feet across, 
the banks overgrown with trees. This 
was once the thundering spring. Some 
white man put up a doggery, where he 
sold “fire water” to the Indians. One 
day the chief of the trilie got drunk, 
mounted his pony, and seemed to want 
to ride over every thing and everylxxl.v 
he saw. He bad ridden into the dog
gery, much to the consternation of its 
keeper and the delight of the Indians. 
After tiring of this kind of sport he con
cluded to ride into the spring. His 
friends tried to dissuade him, but he, 
with a great oath, (for the whiteshad 
taught him to curse), said he would 
ride his pony into the spring if he sunk 
to li—1 in a minute. His friends, his 
wife and children among them; eeased 
their efforts to prevent him, and in he 
plunged. As the pony struck the water 
it ceased to lioil upward, and went 
down in a whirlpool—Indian, pony 
and all out of sight. The water burst 
out in a short time at the foot of the 
hill, where it now is; lint the I ndian 
and his pony were never heard of af
terward.

Mystery of a Blizzard.
— ------- I

A group of old timers were talking | 
about the weather, and the conversa-1 
lion carried them back to the great; 
storms of years ago, says the Minneap-1 
olis Journal. The queerest combina
tion I ever knew, said the judge reflect
ively, was ii blizzard death, suspected 
murder and attempted lynching that 
only miscarried because the victim 
missed a train.

The winter of 1870-80 as you all recol
lect, was a very severe one, and many 
persons living on the prairie were frozen 
to death. Some time before one R. 
Crandall had moved from Morris to a 
farm in southern Dakota. One day a 
big storm came up and Mrs. Crandall, 
who happened on the plain with her 
youngest child, was caught in the bliz
zard and lioth were frozen to death. 
Mrs. Craiidall’s parents lived in Morris 
and when the sad news of her deatli 
came her fattier started for Dakota to 
bring back the remains of his daughter 
and grandchild. Crandall and his wife 
had not got along very well together, 
and in some way rumors of foul play 
crept out. The next day the bereaved 
father arrived in Morris with his dead. 
The liodies were frozen solid, and ar
rangements were made to thaw them 
out. When this was done Mrs. Cran
dall’s laxly was examined. A deep 
wound in her side was found. It didn’t 
take the people of Morris long to make 
up their minds that murder had been 
committed Crandall, it was thought, 
had arrived that night with his surviv
ing child and gone to the house of his 
mother, who lived near the village A 
lynching party was organized in short 
order and armed with ropes, etc. The 
house was visited and thoroughly 
searched, but Crandall was not to be 
found. His mother insisted that he 
had not arrived, but she was not be
lieved. Finally the crowd gave up the 
search and went home disgusted.

The next morning the body of Mrs. 
Crandall had lieen thawed entirely out 
and another examination was made. 
There was no sign of the broad gash 
that horrified the people the night lie- 
fore. There were no bruises— no signs 
of foul play. There's mystery for you! 
But it developed after awhile that the 
flesh had folded together, giving the 
appearance of a long and horrible gash. 
When the body thawed out the ‘gash’ 
disappeared. I tell you tlie would-lie- 
lynchersof the night before felt pretty 
cheap. In an hour or two Crandall ar
rived on the morning train. He bad 
missed the train of the night before. 
That was all that saved him from a 
lynching. Of course lie could not help 
hearing what had lieen going on, but 
what he said or thought I never knew, 
but you can guess.”

A Lost Car.

Allot tier British Investment.
There is a young son of an English 

lord at the Richelieu who would have 
no trouble in driving the Germans from 
Africa, could solve the Irish problem, 
and would not be over ha if an hour in 
adjusting the American fisheries troub
les. At least that is what he claims.

“What is America?” he asked last 
evening. “Nothing.”

He always answers his own questions.
“The United States will all lie owned 

by a chain of English syndicates,” he 
went on. “The British own your brew
eries, flour mills, manufacturing estab
lishments, railroads, business liloeks, 
and nearly every tiling else. In a short 
while they will own your government.”

“Enterprising people, the English,” 
remarked Colonel W. A. Thompson. 
“They will, own the rommrnv of tlie 
world before long.”

“You are right,” exclaimed the fu
ture lord, who was delighted to find 
one friend in tlic little audience.

“Do you know,” continued Colonel 
Thompson, “that an English syndicate 
has just concluded a deal with the gov
ernment of Peru,by which 10,000 young 
dogs are to be shipped to London. 
These dogs of Peru are small hairless 
beasts, and are valuable, although it 
took Englishmen to see a big profit in 
such a venture. The first shipment 
will be started in a few weeks, and the 
entire 10,000 will lie in London la-fore 
autumn.”

“English syndicates are so busy that 
one cannot keep track of their doings,” 
interrupted the young foreigner. “I 
hadn’t heard of that dog scheme. Pray 
what is It for?”

“So that Peruvian bark will be 
cheaper next winter,” answered Colo
nel Thompson.

The Englishman walked away, wear
ing a different expression on each side 
of his face.

Many queer stories are told of the 
wanderings of freight cars and tlie tri
als of car accountants in keeping track 
of the equipment of their road. An in
cident given in the Marquette .Vining 
Journal relative to this subject is worth 
reproducing.

For months a box car, that for pres
ent purposes may lie known as No. 
1,4-58, had lieen bothering the man who 
keeps track of the cars on the South 
Shore road. He had traced it to a cer
tain station and there all track of it 
was lost. In the mountainous regions 
of the far west a car has lieen known to 
tumble down a precipice and thus be
come lost, but here such a tiling could 
not happen. The subject of the mys
terious car grew upon his mind to such 
an extent that lie determined to find 
that ear or perish in the attempt. Ac- 
corrdinglv he went a few weeks ago to 
the station at which the ear was last 
heard from, and started after the truant 
box ear. Coming down the line to a 
point but a few miles above Islqieming 
he went in on a branch to a mine ttint 
is a small shipper, and where the track 
is not kept open in winter. Getting a 
mile or so out on the branch he sud
denly ran ¿into No. 1,458. Upon in
vestigation he found that a farmer who 
lived in the vicinity had lieen, and was 
still using the car as a barn, there being 
six horses in the car at the time. It is 
needless to say that the track was plow
ed out the next Sunday, and the farm
er’s barn is now engaged in the wheat 
traffic.

This doesn't equal the story told in 
our last issue of railway mismanage
ment in Russia, which permitted sever
al hundred cars to stand on a sidetrack 
for ten years until they were complete, 
ly rotted to pieces.

PONDEROUS MACHINES.
The Modern Tendency is Toward 

Huge Powerful Engines.
There is a notable tendency in indus

trial enterprises in recent times, says 
the Engineering and Mining Journal, 
not only to concentrate capital into 
large concerns, but to have structures 
and machinery of the largest possible 
kind, and to drive it with extreme rap
idity. This is pre-eminently the day 
of big things, using the word in its or
dinary sense to mean large, massive, 
heavy and bulky. Ocean steamships 
are growing larger and more powerful. 
Locomotives, cars, railway tracks, 
bridges are all made heavier. Blast 
furnaces arc increasing in size, and 
their cutput has increased enormously, 
so that a product of 300 tons per day is 
no more uncommon than one of 300 
tons [a ¡week was twenty years ago. 
A Bessemer steel works has recently 
made the record of 30,000 tons of s.eel 
in one month. O{>cn hearth furnaces 
are now erected with a capieity of thirty 
tons, or three times the capacity of 
those of ten years ago. In rolling mills 
the same progress lias been shown. A 
plate was rolled in Pittsburg thirty 
inches wide by eighty-five feet 
long and seven-eights of an inch thick, 
weighing 7,480 pounds.

In steam and electric engineering 
the same tendency is seen. At the 
Homestead Steel Works,Pittsburg,there 
is about to be placed one of the largest 
Corliss engines in the world, with a 
horizontal cylinder 54x72 inches. The 
fly wheel will weigh 200,000 pounds. 
The whole weight of the engine will be 
over 500,000 pounds, and it is expected 
to develop 3,500 horse-power of the ver
tical type, and stands 48 feet high. It 
is designed to drive the Ferranti dyna
mos, forty-five feet in diameter men
tioned below. The West End Electric 
Railway Station in Boston is to have 
thirteen engines of 1,000 hor»e-power 
each. They are to be triple-compound, 
with cylinders 21, 36 and 52 inches in 
diameter. The power is transmitted by 
two belts for each engine, each belt flve 
feet wide. Steam will be furnished by 
24 waler tube boilers, each rated at 500 
horse-power. The new cable railway 
station of the West Side Cable Railway 
in Chicago, has two Greene engines, 
each 36 inches by 72 inches; each en
gine weighs 338,000 pounds, and has a 
capacity of 1,200 horse-power. Wc re
cently described the large Belpairc 
boilers and Leavitt hoisting engines at 
the Calumet and Hecla mines, and 
now we have a description of a new 
water-tube boiler designeel by T. F. 
Morrin of Jersey City which is located 
at the Westinghouse electric light sta
tion in Twenty-fourth street, New 
York City. It contains 600 three-inch 
water tubes of a bent shape, expanded 
at each end into an internal cylinder 
forty-eight inches in diameter. The ag
gregate length of tlie tubes is 7,200 feet, 
or about a mile and a half, and the 
boiler has 6,000 feet of heating surface, 
and is said to lie capable of developing 
1,000 horse power.

In foreign countries tlie same tenden- i 
cy toward bigness is shown, and in 
electrical engineering they have even 
surpassed us. The Ferranti dynamos 
used in the Deptford lightning stations 
near London weigh 500 tons each, and 1 
stand 45 feet high, run at 60 revolutions

and heaps of things; red silk dress like 
cousin Mary’s and a hat with a feather 
lots and lots longer than hers, most as 
long as my own, maybe.

“I’m sleepy and I want to go to bed. 
I’ve been a bad boy some to-day, ain't 
I’? But I’ll ask God to forgive me, and 
if you do, I know he will, too. Hear 
my prayers, mother. I've loan ed them 
quite by heart now.”

They saw that the end was close at 
hand then, and his wife made a frantic 
appeal to him to recognize her, but his 
ears were fast dulling to all earthly 
sounds and he only struggled to raise 
himself to his knees. They could have 
restrained him, but he said:

“Why, I can’t go to sleep without 
saying my prayers. I’ve lieen a bad 
boy to-day, and God would be angry, 
mother.”

Then they helped him up, and with 
tender arms supported the weakened 
form, while he knelt with upturned 
eyes fast dimming with death’ film, 
and clasping his hands as a little child 
does by its crib side., prayed the sweet 
old petition of:

Now I lay me down to sleep.
[ And pray Thee, Lord, my soul to keep.

And if I die before I wake,
I pray Thee, Lord, my soul to take.
And which among us dare to say the 

lisping, childish prayer had not the 
power divine to wash away the dust 
and sin that are this old world's dark 
heritage!

------------------ ---------------------------
Pat and the Henroost.

The many thefts of poultry and pro
duce from farmers in the small north 
Atlantic seaport towns by the crew of 
the man-of-war Powhattan some years 
ago had at caused the officers to take 
action toward punishing the oft'enders, 
says the New York Ileruld, The men 
were all notified that dire punishment 
would be i nflicted upon them if they 
continued their nefarious practice, and 
for a while a chicken eould stroll along 
the beach with the utmost Impunity 
while the vessel was in port. This did 
not last long, however, and one day 
while the ship was anchored in a smgll 
seaport some of the men asked to lie al
lowed to go ashore. When the officer 
of the deck was importuned for permis
sion he replied:

“Yes, you may, but if I hear of you 
robbing a henroost I will put you in 
double irons for twenty days.”

"Pat” Harvey, an Irishman who act
ed as spokesman, promised that no hen 
roosts would lie robbed and they left 
the ship:

Early next morning an irate farmer 
came on board and swore that the men 
had entered his barn and carried off his 
several hundred pounds of poultry, All 
who went on shore were called up, and 
the officer of the deck, who happened 
to be the same who let the men off, 
pounced upon "Pat.”

“Didn’t you,” he cried, “promise not
| to rob a hen house if I’d let you go on 
shore?”

“Sure Oi did, stir,” replied Harvey. 
“We didn’t take a lien, stir: they’re all 
ducks.”

Harvey was right. There were eigh
teen ducks found when the mess eliest 
was searched but there was not a single 
chicken among them.

----------- . < ♦----------
A bit of Russian Tyranny.

The curious instance of a man having 
is in the army is re

ported in the Listok of Minsk. A man 
of the name of Levin was to present 
himself for military service in 1885 but 
he did not appear, and the local authcr- 

| ties did not know where to look for him 
and accordingly he was stricken from 
the list of that body. But two years 
later he was found in Odessa, and sing
ularly enough, he had his regular pass
port and has never tried to conceal his 
whereabouts. He is a married man

When the po
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per minute, and can each supply about i sen’e two term: 
200,000 incandescent lights. r

Two'dynamos of 100,000-lamp capaci
ty are being made for Berlin, each one 
of which wil! require alxiut 1,000 horse
power.

There are no data now existing which 
will enable any one to predict what 
will be the size of boilers, engines dy
namos. steamships bridges, cars loco
motives, office buildings and other 
structures ten years hence. Everything

Philosophy of the Couches.
A room without a couch of some 

sort, says the New York Times, is only 
half furnished. Life is full of ups and 
downs, and all that saves the sanity of 
the mentally jaded and physically ex
hasted fortune fighter is the periodical 
good cry and the momentary loss of 
consciousness Jon the upstairs lounge 
or the old sofa in the sitting-room. 
There are times when so many of the 
things tliat distract us could lie straight
ened out and the way made clear if only 
one had a long comfortable couch on 
whose soft bosom he could throw him
self, boots and brains, stretch his weary 
frame unnwndful of tidies and drapery, 
close his tired eyes, relax the tension of 
his muscles and give his harrassed 
mind a chance. Ten minutes of this 
soothing narcotic, when the head throbs 
and the soul yearns for endless, dream- 
sess rest and the hands involuntarily 
reach out for cold lead or rat poison, 
would make the vision clear, the nerves 
steady, the heart light and the star of 
hope shine again.

Joaquin Miller, the gifted crank and 
poet, has built three quaint cottages in 
the mountains back of Oakland, Cal. 
In one of these he shelters his wife and 
such of his children as live under l is 
influence, in another his aged mother 
lives and the third he occupies himself. 
It may be said for him, however, that 
he is not writing much poetry now.

J. G. BALLINGER & GO
The Nude in Real Life.

--------  I
A most delicate and distressing inci

dent is reported from a police court in 
St. I.ouis, says the Kansas city Star. 
It appeal's that a party of ladies and 

| gentlemen was enjoying an excursion 
when tlie struggles of a drowning man 
were observed at a certain number of 

I points oft'the lee l>ow. Hasty arrange- 
! ments were perfected to rescue him, 
, when the ladies objected. They {joint
ed out very properly and forcibly that 
the man was devoid of apparel; that 

J his appearance on board would be a 
gross violation of the customs and hab
its of good society, and would tend to 
cheapen a rule of decorum which is 
positive in its expression. The argu
ment was so prolonged anil heated that 
the man was going down for the last 
time, when a coarse, brutal deckhand, 
with no regard for polite amenities, 
threw him a rope and he was hauled 
on board, whereupon the ladies fled 
blushing to the cabin.

While offended modesty will lie glad 
to learn that the fellow was carried oft’ 
to jail and fined s", an.1 c ists for going 
in swimming without clothes and 
qrlthout a lic.'.i-:', it is plain that some
thing must lie done to meet such emer-

• geneics in future. A naked man in a
• gilt frame may be a work of art in a 

salon or a picture gallery but he is not
: a suitable subject for a select evening 

party in the higher walks of life. At 
the same time it seems a pity to allow 
a human being to loose his life merely 
because his clothes happen to be where 
he eould not conveniently get at them. 
There ought to be a way of arriving at 
a compromise satisfactory to all par
ties interested. For instance, it might 
lie possible to lasso a man in such a way 
as to keep his head above water, and in 
this condition to tow him along until 
tlie ladies have retired to the cabin or 
until sufficient clothing lias lieen pro
vided to make him presentable. Of 
course it is not pleasant to be pulled 
through the water like a catfish, but it 
Is infinitely preferable to drowning and 
tlie inconveniences are assuaged by the 
reflection that a solemn social duty is 
being punctiliously observed.

Ingenious minds may in time con
trive a better means of meeting tills 
difficulty, but. at present the tow-line 
appears to be the only hope. And it 
will be an agreeable reflection to the la
dies as they sail pleasantly down the 
river tliat the gentleman in tow is fully 
alive—if lie is alive at all—to the conser
vation of the proprieties.

---------- ------------------
Taking oft’ Their Stockings.

When (’armencita was asked how 
she put on the stockings that adorn the 
feet of this terpisehorean beauty, she 
laughed her own little laugh, and with 
what in anyone else would much re
semble a wink answered:

“I always use a cushion.”
By tlie way the boudoir of this just

ly famous danseu-e is a “thing of beau
ty. It is hung in old rose surah, with 
its soft divans and downy cushions, 
making a fitting r.< -t for this fair Span
ish dame.

When Patti was asked how she don
ned her hose, she smiled the smile that 
is known so well and exclaimed:

“I have everything Am -rican, so <f 
course I sit upon the floor to take off 
my stockings.”

Geraldine Ulmer, that most fascinat
ing Yum A’um, sits iqton the floor to 
don her hose, and is she laughingly re
marked:

“It’s old-fashioned to do so, and I 
love old fashions and habits.”

Such a sweet morsel of femininity as 
she is. Really, to hear her childlike re
marks and to see her sweet manner one 
is reminded of a country field thickly 
studded with ’..olden hearted daisies 
and buttercups, all title reminders of 
innocence and gentle youth.

in the engineering line seems to be and has three children. When the po- 
changing at a more rapid rate than at, bee found him and brought him to his 
any previous period. Certainly the ’ native city, the millitary authorities of 
limit to increase of size does not yet ap- *bat city acting under a sensatorial law 
pear. When the single engine reached Pnt him in the army ami de{>rived hint 
its limit in ship-building the compound ! tbe privileges that are granted to 
engine came in. When shafts and married soldiers, because he had ab- 
screws seemed to have grown as large sented himself at the first call. Levin, 
as they could be made, twin screwsand : hoAvever, proA-ed to be a good soldier, 
shafts were used, and at the same facil- He passed the military school with 

credit, and was made a sub-officer for 
excellent service and good behavior. | 
His term expired this year. Now the 
local authorities put in a claim that he 
must serve a new term as a citizen of

I their government, since his name had 1 
been stricken from the list in 1885 as an 
alisentee. The term which he has

. .... , i served did not count, since he had been I
... . . . .... , , putmthearmvbytheorderofmihtarvthing in delirium, but it seemed strange i „„.v, ... ; . . ,> .. . .. . . . . authorities and not m the regular or-and pathetic to the loving watchers , „ ... ,, ’ , I:, der as a citizen. He was accordinglythat th<- middle-aged, careworn man' ..., .. ...,.i. -i- i. ,, , , , , , i inmtiated as a wav recruit with all theAlthough the days are over m Europe tossing wearily on a sick lied should ,__  ...., i 11 • t » i . ■ ....... formalities of the law, his previous at-'wheu a monarch could command when fancy himself again a child at his . • :i .i iix.i i. ../.«■ .1 . , , tainments as a good soldier countinghe suspected a minister’s loyalty, “Off mother’s knee. The green grave far r .. , . . , .,i i . • , . .7. . , for naught, Levin must iioav beginwith his head!” it is neA'ertheless a fact away ill a country village where she . , ... „ , ,, ... , , again from the A-erv bottom of the lad-tliat a number of the leading statesmen slept had no existence as far as he was j . , . . .... . . , * , „. , , ... . I der, since his present enlistment is un-of Europe of the present day and of re- concerned. She had ncA-er died, but I . , , . . ,„ * J. ii j . , ... , , . ™ der a laiv from Avliich there is no ap-cent times have lieen under sentence of . was with her boy again. The many ' . 1

death for {»olitical offenses, says the j trials of life that had worn those deep'* 
Fotf/A’s Ownponion. I lines in his face had passed from his

Count Andrassy, prime minister of memory now, and boyish woes and 
Austria-Hungary, who died recently, 
was condemned to death after the fail-

¡ties for making still larger shafts and 
screws were perfected. So it is in every 
branch of engineering; as soon as a lim
it is fixed some one finds a way of over
leaping it, and the limit is placed 
ther ahead.

Fancied Himself a Child.

fur-

Sentenced to Death.

The Opoponax
confidence alone were on his lips. ^ne ^1C mos^ fashionable perfumes

____ _______________________________ When his weeping wife laid her hand of the day Is known as opoponax, but 
ure of the Hungarian insurrection in upon his fcA'ered brow he looked up and Probablj few readers are familiar with 
1848. 'Ibis did not prevent him from smiled and called lier’’mother.“ The ' ^roni "'bh'h it takes its name.___________________ _______i rpjjg ; the plant from which it takes its name, 

hand that held the medicine to ¡jg | ^bis is the acacia furnesia of the lxita- 
lips, that smoothed the pillow, was

1848.
afterward liecoming the head of the
Austro-Hungarian ministry.

Signor Crispi, now prime minister of
Italy, was condemned to death after
his first revolutionary attempt against
the Bourbon king of Naples. baby eyes bad known, and over which

Señor Sagasta, prime minister of the dews and snows of twenty years
Spain, was twice proscribed and would | had lain.
have been shot as an
had lieen caught.

France contains in
and Franc two men
condemned criminals and members of
the government, according to the turn ---------------------------------,__ _ _____ _
of the political tide. mighty hand set aside those perplexing that it will grow only in SouthC’aro-

This has been the situation indeed of fretting distractions, all so little now, '*na’ and *n only three places there 
many Frenchmen. When M. de Pol-! clear and sweet to his parched soul * harleston, Beaufort and \\ alterboro. 
ignae in 1830 was condemned to “im- ¡ came the memory of an innocent child- a a lnost singular
prisonment for perpetuity"—the legal hood and a mother’s love, and all at: n.ne’ anf' rt'riainly deserves investiga- 
pbrase for life imprisonment—he ex- once he knew himself a weary, tumbled *'on'

'claimed: creature, sick and faint over earth’s others succeed in making it
“I am condemned to imprisonment fevered, muddy draught, and he went ‘ elsewhere, they will find them-

in perpetuity, eh?” Let me soe; how back, like a little child, to her yyjjoge 08 amldy repaid ¡ll the possession of 
long does perpetuity last in France?” tenderness had never failed him, to,^ ‘•’banning a shrub. It has the dis- 

In this ease it lasted six years. He I drink once more of that pure, cleansing marbs °^tbe acacia family:
was liberated in 1836. stream. 1 .........

-------—----------- “Your little boy is tired mother. The i «'“wded masses of fluffy gold 
President Harrison and his private sun is very hot.” "

secretary went out for a drive one night I 1__________  ___  ___ _______
last week. Going into a section of the spoke, but his fatherhood was a thing 
country with which the driver was not unknon to him now.
very familiar, they liecame lost and ‘__ __ ____ ________ ______ _____
wandered about for some time. They mother? Please!-You said that I should. ab through the fall and early winter 
finally found their way back to the city i I’m not a girl as the fellows said I was, | months and w ill stand a fair amount of 
where anxious friends were considering (any more, for you’ve cut my hateful ' L ~ ' ‘ >J 
the best means of organizing seareli and curls. I’m most a man now, mother, 
relief expeditions.

lips, that smoothed the pillow, was yist—a shrub fragrant with the odor of 
“mother’s” and in all the faces that bttle golden balls. A correspondent
came and went about the bed he saw ■A,nr-r>can Garden makes the follow-
but hers, which had been the first his 1 b’B boa el and interesting statement 

alxiut it:
XWhat the origin of this name is and 
where the {>lant came from originally 

insurgent if he! He had forgotten her, oh, so many are’ 80 far as /be writer knows, un- 
| years. He bad lieen too busy to yearn anR"ered questions. W ebster describes 

MM. Rochefort to lean his tired head upon the faithful, a plant by this name, but not belong- 
Avho have lieen tender breast, and a thousand transient *nS the acacia familyy, and this has 

worldly things had clouded the image mislead many people into calling it a 
of that kind old mother, but as death’s \ers\an shrub. It has lieen asserted

I lina, and in only three places there—

J J 
i foliage delicate in color and texture;

I en stamens. The perfume is like that
His children broke into sobs as he no °*Ler plant, in America at least, 

delicate, delicious and wonderfully {>er- 
sistent. This should make it of great 

“May I wear the new boots to-day, value to Perfumers. It blossoms freely

Dealers In-

GEO. RAMAGE.

frost und cold.

' and when I’m big I’U giye vou heaps voung horses, t j.
For Sale—A span of well broken 

. See \Vm. Galloway.

ALL KINDS OF FARM MACHINERY, ETC

Oliver Chilled and Steel Plows,
Scotch Clipper Plows,

Flying Dutchman Gangs and Sulkies.
BAZLLIITG-EE de co.,

AX>»mON
ARE SELLING FAST!

It Is ZBu.ilä.irxg' Up
Soon Lots will be scarce and Command a Higher Price.

ZSTotxz ZSefoxe Toe Late.
Price Ranges |50 up. For full particulars apply|t<>

THE INVESTMENT Co .
49 Stark St.. Portland. < >r.jg 

F. BARNEK0FF A CO.. 
McMinnville Flouring Mills

.1. I. KNIGHT A CO.,

Real Estate Agents, McMinnville.

East and South
—VIA—

Southern Pacific Route
SHAFTA LINE.

Express Tyains Ix»avc Portland Daily
1.EAVF. I ABRIVt.

Portland. 6.90 p inKaiiFrancisco 7.45awi 
San Fran. . 9:00 p in Portland 9.35an

Above trains stop only at following sta
tions north of Roseburg: East Portland, 
Oregon Citv, Woodburrri, Salem. Albany, 
Tangent, Khedds, Halsey, Harrisburg, Jun
ction city, Irving, Eugene

Rosebmg Mall Daily.
ARBIVB

, Roseburg... 6 KM) p m 
Portland. 4 KA) p m

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE.

LKAVE.
Portia id . 8:00 a mi Rosebuq
Roseburg. <i:00ani|

Albany Local, Dally. Eicept Sun««,.
I.KAVE

Portland ft:
Albany........ 5
Pullman Buffet Sleeper*, 

Tourist Sleeping Care, 
accoiunuMlation of second <1«m piiMti- 
gers nttaebed to express trains

WEST SIDE DIVISION 
Between Portland and Corvallis. 
Mail Train Daily, except Sunday.

AHK1VI
McMinn’ . 10:10 am 
Corvallis. 12:10 pm 
McMinn' 2:30 pm 
Portland . ft SO p m

ABBIVI!
p m Albany 9: p in
a ni Portland 9: am

LEAVE
Portland .
McMinn'
Corvallis 12:55 p in
McMinn'

At Albany and Corvallis connect w 
trains of Oregon Pacific

Express Train Daily, except Sunday
ABittvr.

4:40 p m McMnn , 7.23 pm 
5:43 a n>| Portland 8:20 a lu

7 a m 
10:10 a ni
2 :.¥’>]> ill

LEAVE.
Portland. 
McMinn’.

Through Tickets to all Points
EAST AND SOUTH.

For tickets nn<l full information regard
ing rules, inaiw. etc., cull on the Company'« 
agent at McMinnville

iR KOEHLER. E. I*. ROGERS, 
Manager. Asat. G E. & P Agt

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
If so lie sure and call for your ticket« 

via th*
$3 have trie Exclusivo Controlo}

SECOND HAND SAFES AT A BARGAIN

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR AND PRICE LIST.

HALLS STANDARD SAFES
Vsi’c,” Fail to Protect their Contents against Both Fire and •

Malus Safe and Lock Company
Factory, CIWlNK.vn.

THE YAQUINA ROUTE.

Ar.u don't have to offer a prize to sell this 
Goods, for its the EEST Li A DE. Every Can holds

ABD ORE HALF K®.
L N. HENDERSON.

MC. MINNVILLE, ORE,

sjj

O/V SALL~.

ANO ALL POINTS

225 Miles Shorter—20 hours less 
time thau by any other route.

ST PAUL, ST. LOUIS,
JO*First class through passenger and freight 

line from Portland «and all points in the Wil
lamette valley to and from San Francisco.

Time Schedule (except Sundays).
Leave Albany. .1:30 pin, Leave Yaquina G: 15 am 
Leave Corvallis 1:40 pm LeaveCorvaIlislO:3.> am 
Arrive Yaquina 5:30 pm Avive Albany 11:10 air

O.&C. trains connectât Albany and Cor
vallis.

The above trains connect at Yaquina with 
the Oregon Developemout Co’s. Line of Steam
ships between Yaqnina and San Francisco.

N. B.—Passengers from Portland and all Wfl
am ette Valley Points can make close connec
tion with the trains of the Yaquina Boi te at 
Albany or Corvallis, and if destined to San 
Francisco, should arrange io arrive at Yaquina 
the evening before date of sailing.

Sailing Dates.
The Steamer Willamette vvtli sail

FROM TAQI’I 
July 26. 
August G. 
August 1G, 
August 26.

rno M - AS FRANCISCO 
August 1 
.Aiignst II, 
August 21. 
August 31.

ZESZEZkCZElMIIBEIEa 
The Oregon Pacific Popular f’Umnier 
enrsions—Low rate Tickets now on 
from all Willamette Valley points to Yaqu 
na and return.

Passenger and freight rates always the low
est. For infoiniation. appl.v to Messrs. H(!L- 
JlAX&CO., Freight and Ticket Agents, 200 
and 202 Front street. Portland, Oregon; or to 

C. C. HGGUE, 
Acting Gcn’I. Frt. As Pass. Agt., Oregon Paei 

R, M Co , Corvffl’i8, Oregon.
G C. II. HASWELL, Jr.,

Gen’l. Frt. A Pass. Agt., Oregon. Development
C*j., Montgomery street, San Francisco, Cal.

—THE—

It in positively the uhortesl and flu .-at 
line to Chicago and the east and anuth and 
the only sleeping and dining car throngb 
line to

Oinalia. Hanim« City, and all MlM.arl 
River Point.

SALESROOMS :
Mew York City; Portland, Me.; Boston; Philadelphia; Cleveh 
Louisville; St. Louis; Kansas City; Omaha; Minneapolis; St. Pan’: 
San Francisco; Los Angeles; San Diego; Portland, Oreg :

Richmond, Va.; Milwaukee, Wis.; Evansville. Ind

— TO------

DE N V E R.

East, North South.
----AT-----

GEO. S. TAYLOR' Ticket Agt.

Corner First and Oak Sts.

4HäIBC0«BI^QU____ One of «hr Ir* awrifti

*VEM

One of < hr FREE
rtT~ facili---------

e*copes hi w .
the world. Our fi-------------
unequah d. and to iutroture our 
superior good« reewili »rndFRBTt 
to(>NK rtBSON in each locality, 
as above. Only those n ho write 
to us at oner can make sure of 
the chance. All you have to do in 
return i» to show our goods to 
tlio«e who call—your neighbors 
and those around you The be- 
gfnning of this advertisement 
shows the small end of the tele

scope The following cut gives the appearance of it reducedjo

2=^

•re

■bout the fiftieth imrt of its bulk It is n pand. doubl* sire ti >- 
bcodc a* large a« is easy to carry. We villuiaoehow you how voti 
can make f. . J* Ì to* 14» u «1 -,y at least, from tire Mau.with- 
nteanv-rieof Hotter writ.-at Oiue. W.- pay Hl expr--ss c irarp-«. 

AAJrvîa.ll HALLETT A CO., bu I gl h * u.

It.« magnificent Hteel track, uii.iirpu.ad 
train service and elegant dining and 
sleeping cara has honestly earned for It th« 
title of

The Royal Route
Others may imitate,but none can .urpaai it

Our motto is "always oil time "
he sure and ask ticket agents for tick«*« 

via this celebrated route and take non« 
others. W H MEAD, O A

No. 4 Washington street, Portland. Or

CONSUMP^O
It lias permanently curo<l thousands 

of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don’t delay, but uso 
PISO’S CURE FOB CONSUMPTION 
immediately. By Druggist«. 25 cent«.

1 — I r r** ' sing Agrn. y l.f
•Í» W« AYER & 8Or \ our authorized a^feut*-

From Tenniiiul or Interior Point» U*

Northern Pacific 
Railroad

I* the Line to Take

To all Points East & South 
it is the DINING CAR ROUTE. It rue 

Through VESTIBULEO TRAINS 
Every Day io lhe Year to

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO.
No Change of Care)

ConiiHisi d of PIMMi CARS
(unsurpassed )

n llmimurawim; rihidi sleepem
(<if LatM* B’pnpment,'

TALRIST SLEEPIW CARS
Bo«t that can be conatructed aud in 
which accommodation, are for hol
der« of First or 8econd-c|as. Tick-

ELEGANT HAY COACHES.
Continuous Line connecting with all 

lines, affordiug direct ano unin
terrupted service.

Pullman Sleeper reservations can I* sacur-
| ed in advance through any agent of the road 
Thronoli Tirkpix T”an,i irom •" Point* IlllllUhll 11’MIS it| Anierj(A, England 
mid Europe can lie purchased nt any tiekM 
office of this eonnianv.

Full information i-oncerning rate«, tint« 
of train«, routes anil other details furnished 

| on application to any agent, or
A D CHARLTON. 

Asst General Passenger Agent.
I General Oftl.-e at the Company, No, 1«| 
’ First St., Cor. Wahlngtou, Port and. Or.

I
I

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
napers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
IO Spruee St., Naw York.

¿•nd lOeie. for lOO-Page Pamphlet

A


